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42 Biographical Notes

Mornington Peninsula, 1888

Pictured above is a 130 year old copy of: “Victoria and its Metropolis, Past and
Present, Volume 2” (1888). Weighing in at 4.2kg, it features substantial, gold
edged, pages of approx. 150 gsm paper and contains numerous illustrations.
Its companion work, “Victoria and its Metropolis, Past and Present, Volume 1”,
presents a comprehensive history of the State of Victoria up to the mid-1880’s.
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“Victoria and its Metropolis” (1888) Volume 2

The subject of this book review, “Victoria and its Metropolis, Volume 2”, is
attributed to Alexander Sullivan MA and Robert Ellery, et al, published in 1888. [1]
This 824 page work proudly describes the State of Victoria as it was in
1887/88, and it appears that it is not yet digitised and “put up on the internet”.

Initial chapters of Volume 2 deal with State Surveys and Engineering Works,
being followed by chapters which look at the 21 regional Districts of the State.
There is a fold-out colour map at page 28, which shows all 39 counties across
Victoria. Portion of that map, centred on Mornington, is reproduced below.

ABOVE: In 1888, the district of Mornington was bordered by MELBOURNE city
and the counties of EVELYN (Upper Yarra) and BULN BULN (part of Gippsland).
Pages 29 - 440 comprise chapters on all the Districts of Victoria. Each chapter
commences with an overview of local geology and notable features and towns,
with some illustrations, and concludes with multiple pages of biographical notes
of various individuals residing in named towns (refer to local examples, p7-17).
The rest of the book deals with the Metropolitan area, plus some chapters on
flora, fauna, medicine, finance and a 17 page index of the ca. 7500 biographies.
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Of particular interest to us here is “The Mornington District” section, which is
headed by the images of Sorrento and Ocean Amphitheatre, reproduced below,
and occupies 14 pages (p388– 401), although most are for biographical notes.

Balnarring, Dromana, Flinders, Hastings, Mornington, Portsea, Rosebud, Red
Hill, Rye, Shoreham, Somerville and Sorrento get one mention each, within a
long list in the District description, which, in contrast with the other 20 Districts
across the state, occupies barely two pages and, sadly, offers little substance.
The closing paragraph of the Mornington District description reads as:
“A characteristic feature of this district is the number of its pleasant and well
frequented watering-places, which are well supplied with hotel and boardinghouse accommodation for visitors, with bathing conveniences, and with sailing or
rowing boats for pleasure or fishing excursions. Thither flock, during the heats of
summer, the well-to-do citizens of Melbourne in search of the ‘dolce far niente’,
or to inhale renewed vigour, whether on the breeze-blown downs of Phillip Island, in the quietude of Frankston and Schnapper Point, the wide-stretching
sands of Dromana, or the famous ‘back beach’ of Sorrento or Portsea”.
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The Mornington District description listed 18 “principal landowners”, which
included Mr John Barker (4828 acres at Flinders), Mr William Blair (4462 acres
near Rye), and the Hon Sir William Clark MLC (4096 acres - land originally set
aside as Jamiesons Special Survey) near Dromana. Only Mr John Cleeland,
Newhaven, and Mr Alexander Paterson JP, Clyde, had biographical notes in the
Mornington District section; Sir William Clark had his biog. in the City section.
Of the 165 biographical notes, spread over 12 pages, 123 related to Hallam,
Berwick, Pakenham, Frankston, Cranbourne, the east side of Westernport and
Phillip Island, while 42 were from localities within today’s Mornington Peninsula
Shire, as in the table below. Sadly for us today, Baxter, Tyabb, Rosebud, Rye,
Sorrento and Portsea failed to score any mentions. (see MornPen Shire map, p 6)
BALNARRING:
BUCKLEY, John
COLE, G W
OSWIN John
TEASDALE, James

DROMANA:
ALLISON, William
DIMOND, James
EDWARDS, William
GRIFFITHS, Jonah
QUINTON, James
SHAW, Benjamin D
TOWNSEND, John
WATKIN, Richard
WILSON, Henry W

FLINDERS:
CLAYTON, Archibald
KENNEDY, James
SEGRAVE, William

HASTINGS:
FLEMYNG, John B, JP
HALL, Capt. James
INGAMELLS, Josiah
PATTERSON, William L
PROSSER, Henry

MORNINGTON:
BALCOME, Alexander B
BRIDGE, Richard B
FLETCHER, John
GILLETT, Francis A, JP
IRVINE, William M
JENNER, Hon. Caleb J
MARTIN, W C
SHOTTON, Richard, JP
WALKER James
WORRELL, Joseph E
PORTSEA:
No entries
ROSEBUD:
No entries
RYE:
No entries

SHOREHAM:
BEDELL, John
BROWN, William
CALLANAN, Edmund J
NOWLAN, Peter
RILEY, Edmund

SOMERVILLE:
GOMIN, Henry
JONES, Alfred JP
SCOTT, Alexander
SHEPHERD, William H
THORNELL, Henry
THORNELL, John (Jr)
SORRENTO:
No entries

In an effort to put the genesis of this notable two-volume publication in context, searching through old newspapers, via NLA “Trove”, has proved revealing.
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Queen Victoria’s 50th Anniversary occurred in 1887, followed by Australia’s
Centenary, celebrated in 1888. A Melbourne publishing company, McCarron
Bird, engaged a noted academic and historian of the time, Alexander Sullivan
MA, to write a comprehensive formal history of Victoria for Volume 1 and to
supervise the preparation of an overview of the State of Victoria in 1887/88 for
Volume 2. This major work was to be financed by a business plan which relied
on seeking out and signing up citizens willing to draft a formulaic biographical
note to be included in Volume 2, apparently in return for agreeing to purchase a
set of the two volumes once they were published.
A review in “The Leader” of 15th December 1888 lavished praise on Volume 1
but was less enthusiastic about Volume 2, being particularly affronted by the
inclusion of so many ‘unknown’ individuals, lamenting the fact that: “These
memoirs number about 7000 and appear to have been written, for the most
part, by the persons whose career they record; so that the information furnished
is in a great many instances of no interest whatever to anybody but the author
of it, while the space occupied bears no proportion to the importance or the insignificance of the subject of the biography”.
During 1889, a number of actions were initiated in both city and country
courts (some involving several defendants) by McCarron Bird to recover monies
allegedly owed. Evidence was given that “canvassers” had been hired to roam
far and wide across the state, building lists of “subscribers” along with their
summary biographies. The common thread in these cases was that a signature
given in good faith attesting to the veracity of the wording of a biography was
subsequently applied to raise an invoice for the amount of £6 6s (6 Guineas).
The publisher usually lost these actions and following one case, a canvasser was
charged with perjury and sentenced to 2 years hard labour!
Applying ‘measuringworth’ to £6 6s in 1888 to 1901 shows a drop in value to
about £5 12s. Applying the RBA inflation tracker from 1901 gives the presentday value of £5 12s as about $820 - a sizeable sum, definitely worth chasing!
While a figure of 7000 biographies is quoted above, a calculation by the writer
puts the total number of names closer to 7500. So, even if 500 reneged, the
working cash pool would have equated to about 7000 x 820 = $5.7million.
The later “Cyclopedia of Victoria, 1903” included nearly 2200 biographies
drawn from city and country in its 3 Volumes, being followed 3 years later by
the first attempt at an organised “Who’s Who” in the form of “John’s Notable
Australians, 1906”, which included about 8200 names from across the nation.
But “Who’s Who” entries tend to be reserved for those who have “risen to the
top” in business, the professions, and in public or political life. So, despite its
alleged shortcoming of wasting valuable pages on many ‘unknown individuals’,
Volume 2 offers today’s historians a broader snapshot of that late 1880’s era.
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The map below, which shows the boundary of Mornington Peninsula Shire and
the location of the present-day towns and localities in the Shire in 2017, has
been included here for completeness.

CONCLUSION:
Biographical notes for the 42 “locals” of 1887/88, as listed in the table on
page 4, are reproduced verbatim from Volume 2 of Victoria and its Metropolis,
Past and Present over the following 11 pages.
For add some context, resident lists for each town, drawn directly from the
Wise’s Postal Directory 1888, are included for comparison. (see Appendix)
————————————————————————
[1] The writer recently gained access to an original set of Volumes 1 & 2 of Victoria
and its Metropolis, Past and Present, for which a descendant of his Scottish
great-grandfather, George Glen Auchterlonie (1844-1930) is custodian.
For the record, G G Auchterlonie had selected and started clearing a block of
virgin forest on good red soil at Narracan in Gippsland in 1873 and his biographical note appears on p 368 in Volume 2.
Researched and written by Noel Erbs, January 2018.
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BALNARRING:
Buckley, John, Balnarring, a native of Ireland who came to Victoria in 1857, commenced work in the colonies with six month’s digging at Fryer’s Creek, and then kept a
boarding-house in Melbourne for a similar period after which he was employed on the
railway at Williamstown. In 1861 he settled in the Parish of Balnarring, being the first
resident in it, and now owns 610 acres of land on which he conducts grazing, farming
and breeding. Mr Buckley has been for six years a member of the school board of advice, and was for nine years a member of the shire council, which position he resigned
four years ago. Prior to settling at Balnarring, he was for some time engaged in lime
burning at the Port Phillip Heads.

Cole, G. W., “Minto” estate, Balnarring, Westernport, is the fourth son of Mr. T. C. Cole
of “Twyford”, Hawthorn, born in Collingwood in 1847. He gained his pastoral experience
in Riverina. In 1880 he married Elma, only daughter of the late Captain F. Stuart, of
Seagrove, and settled on the Seaside estate, comprising 700 acres, which is devoted to
sheep farming.

Oswin, John, Balnarring, a native of Leicester, England, who came to Victoria with his
parents in 1845, and settled on the present site of the Grand Hotel (Grand Coffee Palace),
opposite the Parliament Houses, Melbourne. After a time his parents went to Kew, and
took up 200 acres of land, and subsequently Mr. J. Oswin located himself at Balnarring,
where he took up 1000 acres, which he still owns, and utilises principally for grazing. Mr.
Oswin has been in the local shire council for three years and was also a member of the
council at Kew. He was at the laying of the foundation stone of the old Prince’s Bridge,
with Mr. J. P. Fawkner, in 1846.

Teasdale, James, Balnarring, is a native of Cumberland, England, who came to Victoria
in 1857, and in the following year went to the Port Curtis rush in Queensland. From that
time until 1861, he was on most of the rushes of the time, and in that year he went to
Balnarring to manage a station for Mr. Benn. In 1869, he bought land for himself, now
owning 970 acres. Mr Teasdale has taken numerous prizes for breeding cattle.

NOTE: None of the four biographical
notes above is drawn from the three
names in the Balnarring town entry in
Wise’s 1888 Postal Directory, at right.

Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888, p 18:

BALNARRING;

MORNINGTON CO, 49
miles S.E. by rail to Frankston, thence
coach, via Hastings, 20 miles; 3 churches
(Eng, Wes and R.C.) ; State school; post
office; agricultural & pastoral.
McCormick, James, storekeeper,
Perrott, George, butcher
Vansnylen, Paul, storekeeper
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DROMANA:
Allison, William, Dromana, is a Victorian, born at Mornington in 1861. For two years he
was engaged in running a small vessel between Mornington and Melbourne, and then
worked as a blacksmith for eight and a half years, after which he ran the Mornington and
Dromana coach until a short time ago, when he married, and took to conducting the Arthur’s Seat Hotel, the property of his wife.

Dimond, James, Dromana, is a native of Bristol, England, who came to Western Australia in 1852 and Victoria in 1854. After being employed in the Harbour Trust department
at Portland until 1860, he joined the lighthouse department, having charge of the Gabo
Island light for two years, and now being lighthouse superintendent at Dromana, where
he has had charge of the Arthur’s Seat light for over a year.

Edwards, William, Dromana, is a native of London, who arrived in New South Wales in
1849 and employed himself in droving and cattle dealing. Coming to Victoria, he settled
for a time in Ballarat, where he carried on a hotel with success. In 1866 he went to New
Zealand where he built a hotel in Dunedin, but in 1874, he came to South Australia where
he stayed twelve months. Returning to Victoria, he opened a hotel in Hotham, and some
time after he settled at Dromana on the Mornington-road where he keeps the well and
favourably known Schnapper Point Hotel, also owning some £300 worth of land in the
locality.

Griffiths, Jonah, Dromana, is an American born, who came to Victoria in 1854, and has
lived principally in the Mornington district ever since, carrying on an extensive business
as builder and contractor all over the shire. He is married and has a family, who are landowners in the locality, and his brother is a member of the shire council.

Quinton, James, Dromana, a native of Dublin, Ireland, arrived with his father in Tasmania in 1860, where he followed up his trade of builder, and whence, after his father’s
death in 1872, he went to Queensland. Four years later he came to Victoria, and carried
on contracting in a small way. In 1881 he went to Dromana, where he engaged in purchasing land, building houses thereon and selling them. He has erected for himself a
very pretty residence on the Mornington-road, near the township.

Shaw, Benjamin D, Dromana, came from London, his native place, to Victoria in 1852.
For a time he tried the Ballarat diggings, but being unsuccessful was then occupied for
some years as a draper, travelling all over the Mornington Peninsula. Subsequently he
started a store in Dromana, which however, he did not long retain. He now rents a fine
large house, with accommodation for visitors to this favourite watering place.

“Victoria and its Metropolis” (1888) Volume 2
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DROMANA (concl):
Townsend, John, Dromana, was born in Devonshire, England, and came to Victoria in
1854. He was on the Maryborough and Sandhurst diggings for one and four years respectively, and then employed himself in fishing at Sandridge. He next went to Mornington, and thence to Dromana, where he was largely employed in building. In 1876, he
opened a store, which he still conducts, at the latter place. A selection of 300 acres of
land which he had made some time ago has subsequently been sold at £2 10s per acre.
Mr Townsend owns two allotments and three houses in the township.

Watkin, Richard, Dromana, is English born and came in 1851 from New York, U.S.A. to
Melbourne, where he settled as a saddler in Elizabeth-street. In 1857, he went to Dromana, and built the first house in the township, as well as a store, and the Arthur’s Seat
Hotel. He now owns the Dromana Hotel, and 16 acres of land. Mr Watkin was a member
of the shire council for many years.

Wilson, Henry W, Dromana, arrived in Victoria in 1853 from London, where he was
born in 1820. One of his first employments was to establish the first abattoirs at Sandridge, and two years afterwards he went to Cranbourne, where he took up a run, but
was obliged to remove in consequence of his cattle dying of disease. He purchased land
at Dromana and commenced a butchering business, from which he retired in 1877 in
favour of his son, and has lived privately since. He owns 160 acres of land and some
houses, and is a member of the Flinders and Kangerong shire council.
NOTE: Of the nine biographical notes above; three ( marked # ) are also included in

the list of fourteen Dromana names in Wise’s 1888 Directory, as below.
Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888.
Page 60:

DROMANA; MORNINGTON CO, 47 miles

S.E. from Melbourne; rail to Frankston,
thence coach 23 miles (steamer in summer); 2 churches (Wes & Presb); State
school; post, tel & M.O.O. ; agric.

Allison, Catherine J., Arthur’s Seat Hotel
Ault, Henry W, carpenter
Chapman, George, blacksmith
Dawes, George, baker

Gibson, Walter, contractor
Griffiths, Jonah, carpenter #
Matthews, James, carpenter
Roberts, John, bootmaker
Ruddock, Nelson, storekeeper
Shand, Alex, sawmills
Shaw, Benjamin, boarding house #
Story, Henry C, newsagent
Watkins, Richard, Dromana Hotel #
Wilson, Godfrey B, butcher
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FLINDERS:
Clayton, Archibald, Flinders, is a native of South Australia, born at Adelaide in 1857. In
1872 he joined the Education Department at Castlemaine, Victoria, where he remained
for eight years. Subsequently he was on the Murray for four years, and three years ago
he went to Flinders, where he has had a school built recently at a cost of about £700. He
is secretary of the Mechanics’ Institute and of the local cricket club, and is also organist.

Kennedy, James, Flinders, is a native of Ireland, who came to Australia in 1859. In the
following year he settled at Flinders, where he now owns 60 acres of land, and has a
selection of 150 acres more, on which he carries on farming and grazing, chiefly the
latter. Mr Kennedy is also a road contractor and builder, and has been recently engaged
in the erection of a new Mechanics’ Institute in the district.

Segrave, William, Flinders, was born in Surrey, England. In the old country he was involved in electric telegraph work, being for some time night officer in charge of the West
Central office in the Strand, London, and was previously at the office in Westminster,
and was engaged on special occasions at the House of Commons, transmitting speeches made in Parliament to the great centres of population. For a period he had charge of
the pneumatic tubes at Telegraph-street central station for the transmission of telegrams. Mr Segrave also had a good deal of telegraphic experience at the Coal Exchange,
the Corn Exchange, the Stock Exchange, and other important branch offices in London.
He came to Australia with the expedition from England to lay the submarine telegraph
cable between Tasmania and Victoria in 1869, and has been in charge of the Victorian
terminus of the cable ever since its landing, and is now local superintendent of both
land and cable departments, and is also postmaster. Mr Segrave is an Associate of the
Society of Telegraph Engineers and Electricians of the United Kingdom. He was married
in 1873 to Miss A. Foy, and has a family.
NOTE: Of the three biographical notes above; only two ( marked # ) are from the 11

Flinders names in Wise’s 1888 Directory, below.
Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888.
Page 76:

FLINDERS, MORNINGTON CO, 61 miles
S.E. from Melbourne; rail to Crib Point,
thence coach 16 miles; State school;
post, tel & M.O.O.; pastoral; Tasmanian
cable connects here.

Boyd, Robert, carpenter
Brent, John, storekeeper

Brent, Wm C, boarding house
Bullock, Frederick, storekeeper
Clayton, Archibald G, teacher #
Graves, Charles, storekeeper
Langdon, John, boarding house
Nowlan, Laurence, boarding house
Nowlan, Peter, shire secretary
Segrave, William, postmaster #
Worrall, Anne, storekeeper
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HASTINGS:
Flemyng, John Bettesworth, J.P., Hastings, was born in Ireland and is a B.A. of Dublin, who

came to Victoria in 1854. Proceeding to Sydney, he was engaged as tutor to the family of the
then Attorney-General of New South Wales. Returning to Melbourne after two years, he was
appointed as inspector of schools. In 1872, he opened the present State-school in Hastings,
and, retiring from the active duties of his profession in 1882, now lives on his pension. He is a
justice of the peace for the central bailiwick.
Hall, Captain James, Hastings, was born in London, and arrived in Melbourne in 1856, whence
he went to Westernport in 1856, and stayed four years at Corinella before coming to Hastings,
then called King’s Creek; has been there ever since. For some time he ran a passenger boat
across the bay, until the steamers now plying compelled him to give up that avocation. Then
taking to market and fancy gardening, he has experimented in growing various plants hitherto
practically untried in Victoria, and has found that arrowroot, tea, and different types of fruits
will flourish in the vicinity. In short, he can grow almost anything. Not the least interesting feature in the locality is an Oregon pine he planted by his own hands, which now has a circumference at the base of nearly ten feet.
Ingamells, Josiah, Hastings, was born in Lincolnshire, and came to Victoria in 1862. Commencing as a state school teacher in Geelong in 1869, he afterwards went to Hastings in sole
charge of the State-school in the township. His average is 115 scholars. Mr Ingamells owns
some land in the neighbourhood.
Patterson, William Lawson, Hastings, by profession a nurseryman and seedsman, was born
in Scotland, and came out to Victoria in 1854. For a few years he tried digging, fishing, etc, but
ultimately settled at Hastings, and turned his attention to gardening. Mr Patterson is one of the
pioneer settlers in the neighbourhood, having built his present abode in 1860. He holds the
office of deputy-registrar of births and deaths, electoral and rain gauge registrar, and in many
other ways has been a benefit to the district. His wife, also from Scotland, came out in the
maiden trip of the Great Britain. Mr Patterson has in his garden a Cupressus Lambertiana
which has attained a height of 40 feet, with branches which cover a circle 180 feet in circumference., a Cryptomeria Japonica, 20 feet, and many others near the sea and very healthy.
Prosser, Henry, Hastings, was born in London and came to this country in 1844. He has led
somewhat of a chequered life, having been engaged, amongst other things, in a bakery and
largely interested in the fish trade. He now carries on a large storekeeping establishment in
Hastings, and also carries fish to Frankston. He has a bakery in connection with his store, and
owns a large area of land.
5 biographical notes above; 3 (#) being from the 20 Hastings names in Wise’s, as below .
Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888: Page 89

HASTINGS,

MORNINGTON CO, 42 miles S.E.
from Melbourne; rail to Frankston, thence coach
(3/6); 2 churches (Eng & Wes); branch bank
(Col.); State school, post, tel & M.O.O.; pastoral.

Benton, Benjamin, grocer
Bowler, James, blacksmith
Denham, Henry, carpenter
Haddock, Joseph, carpenter
Hodgins, James, contractor
Ingamells, Josiah, teacher #
James, William, grocer

Johnston, John, bootmaker
Lamble, William, blacksmith
O’Reilly, Mathew, Western Port Hotel
Patterson, William, contractor #
Peddle, Henry H, grocer
Perrott, George, butcher
Pittman, Richard, boatbuilder
Prosser, Henry, grocer #
Reynolds, William J, grocer
Ryan, Thomas, baker
Sainty, Edward B, boarding house
Smith, Arthur, chemist
Unthank, M H, bootmaker
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MORNINGTON:
Balcombe, Alexander Beatson, Schnapper Point (deceased), was born in St Helena in
1811, and arrived in New South Wales with his father, the late Mr. William Balcombe, and
family in 1824. His father was the first treasurer appointed by the English Government in
New South Wales, and died while holding that appointment, in 1828. Mr A. B. Balcombe,
who was the youngest son, married in 1841 Miss Emma Reid, second daughter of Mr. David
Reid, surgeon, RN. He (Mr. Balcombe) came across to Port Phillip in 1839 with Mr. W.
Rutledge and party, and liked the appearance of the country so much that he determined to
settle on it, and re-visiting New South Wales for the purpose of purchasing stock (then
fetching a high price in 1840), he finally settled in Victoria in 1842. After living a short time
at the Merri Creek, he settled at Schnapper Point (so called by him) where “The Briars”, so
named after a small estate in St. Helena, where he was born, is still the property of the family. The native name of the creek on which “The Briars” is situated is “Gin-Gin-Goroke”. Mr
Balcombe left a family of seven children, five daughters and two sons, all now grown up.

Bridge, Richard Baines, Mornington, was born in Essex, England, in the year 1830 and
arrived at Adelaide, S.A. in May 1852, soon afterwards coming to Melbourne. After staying a
few months in Melbourne, he went to the North-Eastern District and worked at various pursuits until 1865 when he settled down as a chemist, a business he carried on until 1879, after
which he spent three years travelling over the colony. His father, a clergyman at Maldon,
Essex, dying in March 1882, he went to England for a trip, returning within seven months,
and about four years ago he took up his abode in Mornington, where he carries on the business of chemist. Mr Bridge is married, and owns some property in the township. Like many
others who came out in the comparatively early days, he found colonial life very rough for
the first few years after his arrival.

Fletcher, John, Mornington, is a native of Scotland, who arrived in Victoria in 1855 and was
until 1864 on the Ballarat and Otago (N.Z.) fields. Returning from New Zealand to Victoria, he
settled for a time in Ballarat as a builder, and there bought land and built houses, afterwards
selling the property. In July 1874, he went to South Australia, and after spending one year
there he took a trip to England. Coming out again in 1879, he settled at Mornington, where he
employs himself as a builder and contractor. He has a pretty residence about four miles from
the township, and also owns a considerable area of valuable land at Dromana.

Gillett, Francis A., J.P., Mornington, was born in London and arrived in Victoria in the ship
Essex in 1853. During that year he lived with some friends on a station, and then went back
to England by the Dover Castle in 1859. Marrying in 1866, he returned to the colony in the
Australian, and since then, being very fond of travelling, he has made four trips to Great Britain, choosing a different route each time. He purchased the estate on which he now resides
at Mornington about 1865, and in 1867 built the house after his own design. The edifice
stands in a commanding position, having a splendid view of the bay. The carriage drive appertaining thereto, and the orchard attached, are most magnificent, constituting in fact one of
the sights of the neighbourhood. Mr Gillett is a Justice of the Peace for the central bailiwick.
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MORNINGTON (cont)
Irvine, William Miller, Mornington, is a native of Scotland, who arrived in New South Wales
in 1853. Three months afterwards he came to Victoria and proceeded to the Castlemaine,
Daylesford and Ovens diggings, and also visited New Zealand, being successful in all these
ventures. Returning to Victoria, he took charge of Mr. Bright’s grounds at Mornington for
sixteen years. Finding that his health was failing, he gave up that occupation, and purchased
property both in the township and the outskirts of Mornington. At present Mr Irvine is the
lessee of the baths and the librarian of the local Athenaeum. He is a member for the west
riding of the Mornington shire council.

Jenner, Hon. Caleb Joshua, Mornington, is a native of Alfriston, Sussex, England, where
he was born in 1830. In February 1850 he arrived in Victoria in the ship Clifton, and was soon
afterwards engaged in various commercial pursuits at Geelong. He formed one of the fourth
party on Ballarat. On the retirement of the Hon. G. S. Coppin, he, in March 1863, was elected
to represent the South-Western Province in the Legislative Council, and sat until 1886, being
returned unopposed. In that year he retired from the public political arena in favour of Mr. W.
Robertson of Colac. Mr. Jenner was for many years Chairman of Committees, and was always an energetic member of the Upper House, and one who took a deep interest in public
affairs. He at present resides on a beautiful estate, with magnificent grounds, near Mornington, belonging to Mr. C. Bright from whom Mr. Jenner has rented it.

Martin, W. C., Mornington, is a Victorian native, born at Benalla. He came to Melbourne in
1871, and was, for three years, under the tuition of Mr. Alexander Sutherland. In 1878 he
joined the staff of the Colonial Bank, and is now manager of the branch at Mornington, having previously occupied a similar position at North Fitzroy and Brunswick.

Shotton, Richard, J.P., Mornington, is a native of London and a freeman and liveryman of
the city of London, who arrived in Victoria in 1856, and in 1860 joined the firm of Greig and
Murray, auctioneers, of which he continued to be a member until 1878. In 1875, he purchased
his present property at Mornington and having built a house, settled definitely there in 1879.
The grounds attached to the house comprise 25 acres, and are beautifully laid out. He is a
Justice of the Peace for the central bailiwick.

Walker, James Eccleston, Mornington, son of the well known musician Henry Walker, was
born at Kells, County Meath, Ireland, and educated in Dublin. His family went to Ireland with
William III and had conferred on them the freedom of the city of Dublin. Mr Walker arrived in
Victoria in 1867, and went first to his uncle, Mr. Percy Walker, Associate Training Master at
Hotham, and then taking to the profession of teacher, has been master in the State-school at
Mornington for the past four years. Mr Walker is connected with George Walker, the famous
dean of Derry, and is a grandson of Horatio Nelson Foster, of Fostertown, near Trim, and
nephew of James Eccleston, B.A., first rector of High School, Hobart.

Worrell, Joseph Edward, Mornington, is a native of the township, born in 1862, where he
succeeded his father as secretary to the shire council, a position which he has held ever
since, also acting as agent for some of the metropolitan insurance companies. —>
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MORNINGTON (concl)
Of 10 biog. notes above; only 2 (#) are from the 43 names in the Directory, below.
Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888:
Page 150

MORNINGTON:

MORNINGTON CO, 33
miles S.E. from Melbourne; rail to Frankston, thence coach 9 miles; 2 churches
(Eng & Pres); State school; post, tel &
M.O.O.; pastoral; branch bank (Col.).

Adams, James S, butcher
Alston, William, blacksmith
Armstrong, William L, clerk of courts
Banks, John, painter
Beattie, George, teacher
Bradford, Samuel, contractor
Brown, Robert, brickmaker
Caldwell, Rev. James, [Presby.]
Campbell, Mrs Cath., Storekeeper
Coles, James J, blacksmith
Coles, William, bootmaker
Cook, James E, carpenter
Coxall, Thomas, brickmaker
Crowley, Cornelius, Cricketer’s Arms Hotel
De La Mare, John, contractor
Edwards, William, hotelkeeper
Foster, Miss, dressmaker

Gorman, Abel W, builder
Grover, Joseph D, builder
Holcomb, James, storekeeper
Hooper M D Francis, surgeon
Jones, Edward, contractor
Kirkpatrick, Adam & James, hotelkprs
Lamb, Robert, produce store
Lawrence, Alfred, storekeeper
McLellan Bros, produce dealers
McRae, John, carpenter
Martin, W, mngr Col. Bank
Mason, William, boarding house
Matthews, William, painter
Nunn & Son
Parsons, Mrs Ellen A, dressmaker
Pope, Thomas, hotelkeeper
Pyle, Mrs, Royal Hotel
Quinton, Rev Thomas
Ross, Mrs Sarah, boarding house
Sherlock, Andrew, cordial manufctr
Sherlock, Samuel, contractor
Unthank —-, storekeeper
Walker, James E, schoolmaster #
West, Richard, bootmaker
Williamson, John, blacksmith
Worrell, Joseph E, shire secretary #

PORTSEA:
NOTE: There were no biographical notes offered from Portsea but only four
names in the Wise’s 1888 Postal Directory anyway, as below.
Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888.
Page 171.

PORTSEA: MORNINGTON CO, 62 miles

S.E. by daily steamer from Melbourne
during summer; in winter rail to Frankston, thence mail coach 40 miles; State
school; post, & tel office; lime kilns.
Ford, Miss L W, postmistress
Green, Louis E, Nepean Hotel
Rees, Charles, bootmaker
Sweetapple, William, Portsea Hotel
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ROSEBUD: p185 in Wise’s Postal Directory: “Rosebud, see Dromana”.
RYE:
0 biographical notes; however, 6 names for Rye listed in Wise’s Directory, below:
Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888:
Page 186

RYE,

MORNINGTON CO, 54 miles S.E. from
Melbourne; rail to Frankston, thence coach
28 miles; steamer in summer to Sorrento,
thence 6 miles; 1 church (Eng); State school;
post office; lime kilns.
Anderson, A M, storekeeper
Cain, Michael, blacksmith
Horneman, Henry T, teacher
Maxwell, S T, storekeeper
Mitchell, George, postmaster
Sullivan Patrick, Gracefield Hotel

SORRENTO:
0 biographical notes from the 28 Sorrento names listed in Wise’s Directory, below:
Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888:
Page 201

SORRENTO, MORNINGTON CO, 45 miles
by steamer from Melbourne; 2 churches
(Eng & RC); State school; post, tel &
M.O.O. ; lime quarries.
Bensilum, Isaac E, Sorrento Hotel
Carbhun, Hans, boarding house
Chase, Rev A P, [Eng]
Clark, John B, Mornington Hotel
Craig, John, Mechanics’ Institute
Cuzens —- , Lonsdale House
Dark, Edwin, livery stables
Finnie, Walter, fruiterer
Holmes, John, grocer
Hughes, William, Oriental House

Hurley, William & Co, grocers
King, George H, baker
Langer, Charles, carpenter
Marsden, J, hairdresser
Martin, Walter A, blacksmith
Mason, John B, marine surveyor
Neuman, Frederick, bootmaker
Schaar & Clark, fruiterers
Schaar, Frederick, plumber
Skelton, James, carpenter
Spearing, John B, Continental Hotel
Stringer, W, boarding house
Sullivan, Timothy, storekeeper
Sutton, Benjamin, bath proprietor
Watson, John, boarding house
White, G O, bootmaker
Williams, Edward & Sons, butchers
Wiskens, Joseph, teacher
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SHOREHAM:
Bedell, John, Shoreham, is a Victorian native, born at Sandhurst. Matriculating in 1876 and
joining the Victorian Education Department, after a ramble in New South Wales, he was sent in
1878 to Castlemaine, where he acted as assistant for fifteen months. Since then he has had
charge at Flinders, Cowes and Yan Yean. He spent considerable time as a relieving teacher and
now has the school at Shoreham, where he has been stationed for nearly two years, during
which time the school has obtained several of the Pearson Scholarships.

Brown, William, Shoreham, a Scotchman, born at Dundee in 1815, came out to Australia in

the very early days (about 1837) as boatswain of the ship City of Edinburgh, which was
wrecked on Flinders Island. After a time he went to India and joined the East India Company’s
service as gunner, being in the country eleven years. He then went to Great Britain, losing all
his money on the voyage, and in 1852 he returned to Victoria to an appointment in the pilot
service. As coxswain of the salvage crew, he got £2000 for saving the gold out of the Sacramento. In 1856, he again went home, returning in 1863, and two years later he purchased his
present farm of 160 acres, which he still conducts.

Callanan, Edmund J, Shoreham, is a native of Victoria, born at Balla Balla, near Cranbourne,
and was educated at St. Patrick’s College, Melbourne. He went to New South Wales, where he
was engaged in pastoral pursuits until 1883. During 1884 he made an exploring trip through the
interior of Western Australia. On returning to Melbourne, he married Mary Sarah, only daughter
of the late Captain James Glynn, of H.M. Imperial Army, and went to Shoreham as manager of
the Annandale Estate for his father, who has been in the Lands Department for many years.
The land is of excellent quality and is principally utilised for grazing.

Nowlan, Peter, Shoreham, is a native of Kildare, Ireland, who came to Victoria in 1856, and

commenced farming at Shoreham in 1860. He owns 570 acres of land, which he utilises mainly
for grazing. In 1868, he was appointed shire secretary, and holds that office, as well as being
clerk of works, valuer, collector, inspector of nuisances and rabbits, collector of statistics, and
electoral registrar. Mr Nowlan has a family of nine children and is regarded as the founder of
the locality.

Riley, Edmund, Shoreham, is a native of Tipperary, Ireland, who came to Victoria in 1855, and
after seven years in the Maryborough and Ovens diggings, where he did well, went to Shoreham where he purchased 1000 acres of land, which he finds peculiarly adapted to breeding
purposes. He was a member of the local road board, and also of the shire council for three
years. Mr. Riley is married and has a family of ten children.

Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888.

Of the five biographical notes
above, only two names (marked #)
also appear in the Wise’s Directory
of 1888 list of five names for the
town of Shoreham, at right.

Page 200.

SHOREHAM, MORNINGTON CO, 57 miles

S.E. from Melbourne, rail to Frankston,
thence 27 miles coach; 1 church (RC); State
school; post office; agric.
Bedell, John, teacher #
Greaves, Charles, storekeeper
Nolan, Peter, shire secretary #
Schmidt, John, carpenter
Walsh, Edward, storekeeper
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SOMERVILLE:
GOMIN, Henry, Somerville, was born at Oxford in 1839 and came to Victoria in the same year. His
life has been passed in farming pursuits, and he has lived at Somerville following that avocation
for twenty-one years, being now proprietor of 400 acres of land.

JONES, Alfred JP, Somerville, was born in London, and went to Canada, British America, at the

age of ten years, in 1832. Arriving in Victoria in March 1853, and going with a party of five to Bendigo, he obtained 15 ozs of gold in five weeks. He then went to the McIvor diggings, but not being
successful there, proceeded to Frankston, whence he supplied the town of Melbourne and the
troops with firewood at £3 10s per load. Finding at the end of two years that competition was
materially bringing down the prices, he went inland and rented Baxter’s Flat for five years. In
1860 he purchased 500 acres of land at Somerville, then called Tyabb, and settled there. He still
resides on his land, breeding horses and growing fruit. Mr Jones is a Justice of the Peace for the
central bailiwick.

SCOTT, Alexander, Somerville, a native of Aberdeen, came out to Victoria in 1852, and was employed in mining and other pursuits until 1859, when he settled in the Mornington district, where
he has lived ever since. He now resides at Somerville, where he owns 160 acres of land, laid out
as a nursery and market garden. His son, Mr John Scott, is also largely interested in the garden.

SHEPHERD, William H, Somerville, is a native of this colony, born in South Yarra. He went to

Tyabb in February 1860. When twenty-one years of age he selected 175 acres of land, and commenced business as a market gardener. The land on which he is located now is his freehold
property, and he finds the soil suitable for all kinds of nursery plants, and of fruit, with the exception of oranges and lemons. Mr Shepherd is married, and has a family of two sons.

THORNELL, Henry, Somerville, arrived in Victoria in 1855, and after being at Kew for seven
years, removed to the township of Somerville, which at that time consisted merely of one or two
huts. He purchased 50 acres of land and took up an additional 60 acres from Government, and
when he had satisfied himself that wheat would not grow well in the locality, turned his attention
to gardening, and, with his son, is still engaged in that branch of farming industry.

THORNELL, John (jun), Somerville, was born in Kew, Victoria, and went to Tyabb in 1860. He
was in partnership with his brother there until 1882, but is now working alone, owning 50 acres of
land and renting 111 acres besides. He has a flourishing garden and employs a number of hands
in the busy season. He, like all others in the locality, finds all fruits succeed well, except oranges.

Of the six biographical notes above, only two names, Shepherd and Thornell,
also appear in the Wise’s 1888 Directory list of 16 names for Somerville, below.
Wise’s Postal Directory, 1888.
Page 200.

SOMERVILLE, MORNINGTON CO, 35 miles
S.E. from Melbourne, rail to Frankston,
thence coach 7 miles; 2 churches (Union &
Wes); State school; post office; pastoral.
Baker, Mrs J, dressmaker
Baxter, Thomas G S, contractor
Brunning, William, nurseryman
Cole, Graham, nurseryman
Foster, Felix, butcher

Grant, James, nurseryman
Holms, Peter, storekeeper
McKay, William, contractor
McKirdy, James, contractor
McQuirk, Edward, contractor
Morrison, John, contractor
Noble, Henry, contractor
Philbrick, George, carpenter
Ryan, Richard, contractor
Shepherd, William, nurseryman #
Thornell, Geo & Thos, nurserymen

APPENDIX - SOURCES
For the pre-1900 period, a keyboard warrior seeking general information (as
distinct from searching specific strands back in time for family genealogy),
may find the suggested sources below worth pursuing:
1. Sands & McDougall Melbourne Directory
The University of Melbourne has now digitised each year’s issues from 1857
to 1880, which are accessible on-line. Also, the State Library of Victoria (SLV)
now offers on-line access to issues at 5 yearly intervals from 1860 to 1974.
However, pre-1903, this Directory was true to its name, Sands Melbourne
Directory, being limited to the city and what are now inner suburbs, for which
it remains a valuable resource, but clearly not for the Mornington Peninsula.
After 1903, the listings were steadily extended to country districts, but as
confirmation that it remained a work in progress for some years, the 1910
issue has Balnarring, Rosebud and Somerville in the country commercial section while Dromana, Flinders, Mornington, Portsea, Rye and Sorrento are in
the holiday resorts section. Hastings and Shoreham were not mentioned at all.
2. Wise’s Post Office Directory 1888/89 (Victoria)
The contents of this hard cover, 1706 page book have some similarities to
the annual Yellow Pages of recent times. Its cover price of 47/6 (£2/7/6)
equates to ca. $310 today, but would probably have been even higher if the
production costs had not been partly offset by revenue from all the advertising.
Fortunately for historians, it contains a remarkable range of information:
Trade Advertisements, (90 pages, numbered with Roman numerals);
Towns Directory - Cities, towns & townships in Victoria (237 pages);
Alphabetical Directory of Victoria, 811 pages;
Trades Directory, 306 pages;
Medical Directory, 8 pages;
Legal Directory, 20 pages;
Ecclesiastical Directory, 5 pages;
Educational Directory, 15 pages;
Banking and Finance, 5 pages;
Insurance Companies, 3 pages;
Local Government, 9 pages;
Official Directory - General Government (Departments etc), 13 pages;
Finally, 184 pages of Trade Advertisements. (total page count being 1706).
Some of Wise’s Directories (eg 1904) are now accessible via the internet, but
the writer decided to simply buy 1888/89 on a CD from a commercial source.
3. Voter Lists (pre - 1902)
Voter lists from the late 1800s would be very useful as, by that time, all adult
male British subjects were eligible to vote. Sadly, however, the State Library
advises that very few, if any, voter lists from ca. 1860 to 1900 have survived.

